
paradise Comes in variety
San Diego is truly a gem with many facets. From the beaches to the mountains, every neighborhood has  

its own identity. Westfield’s seven centers embrace the uniqueness of each community and share parts of  

the same primary trade area.

La Jolla
“The Jewel” is one of the most affluent communities  

in the U.S. with an abundance of beautiful beaches,  

natural scenery, and upscale restaurants and businesses.

Coronado
A short drive over the famous Coronado Bridge takes 

you to this small beach community with an island feel 

and home to the U.S. naval base.

Del Mar
Comprised of 2-square miles of coastal land with a 

population of 5,000, it’s known for hosting the popular 

annual county fair and the famous Del Mar Thorough-

bred Club, where surf meets turf.

Downtown
Upscale condos, trendy lofts, outdoor restaurants  

and music venues make this area a popular night out  

for young residents, couples, and families. Famed  

neighborhoods include the Gaslamp Quarter and  

Little Italy.

Carlsbad
A peaceful seaside resort town with world famous  

golf courses and a thriving commercial sector, it ranks  

as one of the “Most Expensive ZIP Codes” in the  

country by Forbes.

Mission Hills
One of the finest historical architecture districts in a 

quiet, residential neighborhood that’s home to both 

quaint California bungalows and Spanish style estates.

Rancho Santa Fe
Surrounded by a golf course, tennis club, and a  

charming village center, its beautiful landscaped  

streets are home to one of the highest income  

communities in the U.S.

Hillcrest
Trendy vintage and retro shops on tree-lined streets 

combine urban sophistication with neighborhood  

charm in a town known for its alternative culture.

Windingwalk
At once progressive and old-fashioned, Windingwalk  

offers a family-friendly lifestyle at the heart of Otay 

Ranch in Chula Vista.

East Lake
Readers of The San Diego Union-Tribune have  

consistently voted scenic East Lake as San Diego’s  

hottest new home community, showcasing premiere 

neighborhoods with great views, bike trails and  

farmers markets.

Escondido
At the heart of San Diego’s North County, Escondido 

has scenic views, a high quality of life, and one of the 

world’s best climates. This, combined with a thriving 

business community, has seen the population more than 

double in the last 25 years.
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